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Stories of the most favorite and beloved seasonal hymns of faith.Don't look for a dry recounting of

boring historical fact, the devotional-style stories in Then Sings My Soul show the emotion and

drama behind the hymns of faith that have changed many lives throughout history. Designed to be

personally reflective, these stories speak to the soul and add depth to a meaningful worship time

with God through song.Recounted are stories of the people whose faith led them to write these

wonderful seasonal hymns and the people whose faith was affected by reading, hearing, and

singing the songs. Includes words and music to each hymnSpecial, softcover, French flap cover

designIvory paper with brown inkJagged edged paper, giving it a classic feelComplete with hymn

indexUse for devotionals, teaching illustrations, introductory remarks for song leaders and music

ministers
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I bought this hymnal earlier and was very pleased with the cover and the pages.Sadly, I bought



another for a gift and this one came with a lower quality coverand pages that were not "torn

looking." Also the cover now sports a new circle inthe upper left that says "more than 1,000,000

copies sold." Still a good book, just notas described as the original. :-(

An amazing book that is filled not only with timeless hymns that speak to your soul, but also the

amazing stories behind each and every single one. It is beautifully written to the point that it draws

you into its pages and songs, capturing your soul and awakening a deep love for the "old" songs. I

personally am using it as a hymnal study with my 10 year old son for our homeschool and even he

loves it! I definitely recommend this book and I will certainly be gathering up the other volumes to

this!

The hymn books is great. Has brought back memories of songs of my childhood. Great to learn the

history of the songs. I have even started to play my piano again,learning the songs. The company

that supplied the book was very professional and gracious with their own followup. Great

experience.

love this, bought for my daughter also. don't want her to forget the old hymns, they each have a

message

This book tells you about many of the hymns. The formatting is very helpful; one page is the song

and the facing page is the history behind it.

enjoying these songs and writings about them

Used it for our Sunday school class. It was an excellent resource and a wonderful read.

Then Sings My Soul (one of two volumes) researches and tells the story of many of the best-known

(and a few little-known) hymns. This is a great book for a music lover, for a church choir director or

organist, for pastors, and anyone who has always wanted to know "who wrote that hymn?".
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